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Deeision~No. 84581 
8RQt~~'At· .. · 

BEFORE 'mE PUBLIC UTILITIES COMMISSION OF·.!BE STAJ.""'E OF . CALIFORNIA . 

Investigation on the·Comrdss1on's . ) 
own motion into' the. operations,. . ) 
rates~ eharges~ and practices. of ) 
HAROLD E. SMIm, an: individual', 
and' BEALl1i ENIERPRISES' CORPORATICN ~ 
a New York corporat101l~ doing, 'bus-, 
ineSs. as LASSEN· FOODS~ INC.l] 

. -. 

. Case No. 9756·. 
(Filed, June 18', 1974) 

Harold Eugene Smith, for· himself; and Ralph A. 
Sceales and R31ld.nd & Sterling, Incorporated, 
by Sherman L. Stacey~ Attorney-at-Law, for 

. I..assen Fooas~ Inc.; respondents. 
Ira R. Alderson, Jr .. , Attorney-at-I.aw~ and 

E. I. cahoon, tor the Commission staff. 

Q.E:l!!&!~ 

!his is an investigation on the Commission's ~motion 
into the operatious" rates, charges, .and practices of Rarold, Z .. 

Sm:!.th (Smith) ~ for the purpose of determining whether Smith charged 
less than the applicable minimum. rates and failed to observe certain 
doeumen.tation and other rules in Minimtzm Rate Tariff 2 (MRT 2) in 
connection with transportation performed for· Health Enterprise~ 
Corporation, doing b~iness as LasseuFoods,. Inc: (!,assen) ... 

. Public hearing was held before Examiner Arthur M. Mooney. 
in Chico on October 1 and 2, 1974~ and the matter wassubrtitted on 

the latter date. By Decision No. 83807 dated December lO~1974·~ 
submission was set aside, and the matter was set for further bea:r
ing at the request of respondents. At the further hear1n$held 

. , 

Y The caption was amended at the beariiii to show that Lassen is a 
part of Health Enterprises Corporation, and that they are not 
separate, independent corporations:_ 
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::n San Francisco ou December 17 ~ 1974~ no additional.' evidence'was 
presentecl~ and the matte:rwas again submitted subject to the filing 

of concurrent briefs on or before Jalluary,24, 1975,. which~ haVe',been 
received. 

At the dme .of the investigation by the Commission staff 
referred to hereinafter, Smith operated pursuant to. a radial high

way co:mnon carrier, permit from. hi.s home in Grid1ey~ he had t:bree .", 
t:i:aetors and two VaIlS and a flat semitrailer, he employed~ 
drivers~ aud he had all ap;>licable minfxmlm' rate tariffs and: distance 
tables., His gross op.erating. revenue for:i:~the year endingJ'tme 30~ 

, .... . '", . 

1974 was $-77,048. 
Sta££fs~dence 

, , . 
. A staff representative test:i.£ied t:ba.t he visited S~t:h' s 

place of business on various days daring::March,.May" and'June 1973, 

and reviewed his reeorcls relating to· transport:ation performed fo= 
tassen duriIlg the period ';uly 1 t!n"ough December 31, 1972'~· He , 
st:ated that all of the transportation in issue was either from or 
to Lassen T s plant in Chico; that the plant is not served by rail 
facilities; that Lassen manufactures Gran~la products at the plant; 

that the outbound sbipments consisted of various types of' Granola 
products' in cases; that the inbound shipments consisted of raw 
materials and ingredients used in the: manufaetttC""...:ag alldprocess1ng 
of these products ; and that all freight cbarges were paid by Lassen. 

. The representative testified that the freight bills isseed 

by Smith for the transportation in question were :Ln: the form of 4. 

weekly manifest, type of billing' invoice; that he bad' no supporting . 
docanents' in his possession for the individual shipments ·listed on., 

each invoice; that most: of the invoices were for either i1::.bOund or 

for outbound' shipments. only ~ and the balance were· for both; . that: 
, ' 

Sm:ith did not have· several of the invoices:,. and it was necessary' 'i:o 

obtain them from Lassen; that the invoices did not include' the dl.tte ~ 

dest1natiOtl~ weight~ or ca:::zmodity description for the various 

shipments listed thereon; and that because of these deficiencies> 
L " " ~ 
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it was not possible to determine tbeapp11cable rates, for any of 
the transportation from the other information on the invoices. He 
pointed out that Smith calculated the charges for the outbotlXld ship
ments on a per case basis and for the inboUnd shipments on a per 
ease, per druzn, or similar flat charge bases. The witness explained 
that Smith, at his ,request, obtained copies of the supporting. bills. 

\ ' .' 

of lading for ,most outbolmd shipments and the S£tles invoices:.::nd pur-
eMse orders for many inbound shipments from Lessen and ma'de them 
available for his review; that he made: true and correct. photocopies 
of these dOC1Jtllents and the weekly invoices; and that the photocopies 
are included in Exhibits 1 and, 2. The repres~tative testi£ie<i"> that 

hoe was informed by the plant manager of Lassen that the Granola 
cereals it produces are rolled oats with various cOmb~tions.of 
nuts, fruit, raiSins, and coconut; that' they are cracked'~ grcu:c.d~ 
and rolled but. not granulated; and that they can be used without, 
further cooking. or preparetion with boiling water with the' excep'tion 
of the following four varieties which must',be cooked: 14 Grains and 
Seeds Cereal, Old Fashioned Rolled Oa.ts, Sunflower Seeds~ and t.nleat 
Ge-'"'m. He stated that with this addi~ional information,' the under

lying doeuments from the shipper,. and the description of certain 
inbound commod:ities furnisbed by Smith, it wa.s then. possible to 

rate all of the Shipments ~. Exhibits 1 and 2. 
The representative stated' that Smith had informed b:I:m 

tha.t Lassen bad issued no split pickup or delivery or multiple lo.ad 
instructions. for any of the transpo.rtation; that the only record 
smth bad of his accounts receivables was his bank deposit book; 
that the payment of only a few of the invoices could beverif1ed 

, , ' 

from this; and that the payment of the balance of the iuvoices had 

to be verified from the payment records of Lassen. ' Be asserted 
t:hnt Sm:lth bad 1nfoJ:med him that he was new in the transportatio,n 

. , , 

busiuess and not experienced 'with Commission tariffs and ,that the, 
method of billing he used was easier. than the one . specified': i:Q.. the' . 

" - ' . " ,': \ 

. , . . , 
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tariff which he did not understand.. '!he witness stated:tbac lace 
in 1973. Lassen was merged into Enterprises. 

A race expert for the Commission staff testified chac be 

took the secs of documents in Exhibits 1 and 2, together with 'the 
suppl~tal information testified to by the representative" and 
formulated Exhibit 4 which shows the rate and charge assessed by 

Smith for the inbound shipments and' the total amount of'his invoices 
for the outbound shipments, the mjnimum rate and charge computed by 
the staff for each of the inbound and" outbound shipments,. and: the 
resulting, undercharges alleged by t:he sta£f. According: to Exhibit" 4, 
the amount of the undercharges for the inbound shipments was 
$1,336.72 and for the outbound shipments was $14,248:.8&, and the 
total of the undercharges for both· was $15.585-.58. 

The rate witness testified that since there were,tlO writ~en 

insti:uctions from the shipper to combine any of 'the separate, out
bo~d shipments as multiple lot or split delivery shipments as 
re<;,uired by Items 85 and 172, respectively, of MR'!'2, it WBsneces
S3J:y to rate eaeh individual shipment separately.. He stated' that 
Smith did not issue bills of lading for any of tlle inbound' ship:nents 
as required by Item 50 of MRT 2 and Item 360 of National Motor 
Fre~t Classification A-12 (NMFC A-12); that because oftbe lack of 

sufficient information on che billixlginvoices issued by Smith for 
the outbotlnd shipments they did not comply with the provisiOns of 
paragraph 2 of Item. 255: of MR:I 2 whic1l' require the carrier; to' issue 

'I 

freight bills w1th scfficient information thereon from which a 
determi1lation of the applicable minimum rates and charges can be 
made; that the billing invoices for the inbottUd shipmenes.more 
closely complied with the freight bill requirements; thet" Smith 
did not retatn in his ,possession copies of bills of lading and 
certain other documents, subject to the, Commission's inspection> 
for a period of at least three years as. required by paragraph S
of Item 250 of the tariff; and that in his opinion> the f.acttbat 

, ' , . 

Lassen had copies of the bUls of lading for the outbo1.U1d'shipments. 
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was irrelevant since they were not under Smith's control, and it 
was necessary for him. to ask permission to obtain them. He also 
pointed- out that Smith bad not based his charges on. the cents per 
100 pounds unit of measurement stated in MRT 2 for the commodities 
transported I!S required by Item 257 of the tar:Lff. 

The rate ex?ert testifi.ed that the products transported 
in substan.tially all of the outbound shipcen.ts were, Granola, Vita 
G:a:Lu,. Honey Almond Crunel:t, 4-cd Fr\mola,. none of which require cook
ing or further preparation with beilingwater; that these coti'JClO<!i

ties are subject to the Class 100 less-than-truckload Sud Class 70" 
minimum weight 16,,000 pounds, ttuckload ratings provided ,in Item 

42315 of NMFC A-12 for "CEREALS, NOI, in barrels, boxes~ Psckages 
193 or 1119;. also n in Package 240" ;'1:..1 that the lo~= cl.:i.ssif1ca
tiou ratixlgs in Item 42310 could not be used be::cuse tlle item. is 
restricted to such cereals which require cooking or further ' 
preparation with boiling water; that since the products are not 

granulated? the lower classification ratings for cooked,. granulated 
cereals in Item. 42390 could,. likewise, not be app-1ied; andth3t in ' 
the several instances Where other cereals were included in ou~bound 

shipments, be used the applicable classi£icetion ratings for them in 
his rate calculations. Late ... filed Exhibit s.. of the staff includes a 
copy of a transmittal letter from eTA to the staff, dated' .July 30~ 
1974, and three letters attached thereto. Twe> of the attacbxnents 
are copies of letters of the National,Classif:tcation Board· (NCB:) 

regarding the classification of a ready to' eat Granola-type cereal 
apparently similar to the four cereals named above. One of the NO 
letters is datect May 1, 1972 and' the other is dated April-9; 1973; . 

just before and after the staff reviewperiod~ respect~vely~: Neither 

'£7 The abbreViation NOt as used in the clissificatiou refers· to" 
"not more specifically described hereiu~" , . . . 
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involved California shippers, nor were copies sent to any of the 

respondents. Both stated that the NCB: is of the opinion that this· 

type of cereal is subject to the ratings in Item 42315 of the NMFC~ 
which are the ones applied by the staff. 

The rate expert. pointed out that reduced ratings for 
cooked;) ready to eat;) Granola-type cereals were added to· NMF lOOA' 

in new Item. 42380 in Supplement 4: thereto:" which became effective 
June 21, 1974; that the new ratings are Class 65 less-than";truckload 
and Class 45, minimum weight 30,000 pounds, truckload; and that 

although there are lower ratings for these prodacts today~they 
caunot be applied retroactively to the staff review period. . He 

a$serted that even if the lower classification ratings in Item 42310 
could have been appli~d to thl! transportation in issue or if proper 
mas.ter documents for split deliveries bad been issued:, there still. 
would have been undercharges.. ' , 
Respondents I Evidence 

·S1X1ith testified that prior to mid 1970, he had been in 
the business. of buying and selling various commodities for a nurcl>er 
of years and drove his own truck to transport his own mercbandis,c; 
that in mid 1970,. he was :oequestedby the fomer owner of Lassexi, 
who was a frieudof his~ to haul Granola; that he agreed and 
obtained the necessary permit from the Commission; tbaeprior eo: 
this time,. he had not been an employee of Lassen but has been sub

sequent thereto; that his duties as an employee of Lassen were 
sepaTate aud apart from his trueldngservices for it and included 

parcbasing , seeing that his ttu~ks were loaded,. aud sehedul.1llg .!:nd 
routing shipments; that he is compensated for these services; that 

the payment he receives from Lassen is very small .. but he does 
obtain fam:i:ly group insurance through it, which he pays for himself; 
that he dOes not perform any dispatching or other duties for 'Lassen 
in connection with any transportation performed for it by other 

C.ar.r:1ers; that during. the staff rf!view period he bad, a desk at 

!.a.esen which he shared with the plaut manager and bas had .an, office 
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there since; that during 1972. he hauled' for Lassen only; that 
although his permit: is issued to him as an individual, he calls his 

business Gene's Trucking; and that he now operates two trucks, one 
of which is driven by h:lsbrother-in:-law and the other by h:imself. 

Smith, stated that he did not completely understand the 
tariffs that were furnished to him by the cOmmission; that Lassen 

and he agreed on prices which he thought were fair to both and at 

the level of the applicable minimum· rates; that he was not, aware 
that his. rating methods were in ,error; .that the staff representa

tive during the investigation instructed him :tn the proper method 
of ratixlg shipments; that since that time. Lassen bas, been. fu:rnish
ing him with the necessary master doc\l1'llentation for split deliveries 
and multiple lot Shipments, aud he bas beenratiug' them correctly; 
and that had the proper master documentation been issued during the 
review period, the charges assessed would have been very close to 
the applicable miuimU1'il rates. As to the bills of lading and o,ther 
records that were not at his home, he asserted that he did have' the 
current ones; that he returned them to Lassen when he was finished 

with, them; that he had no diffieultyin obtain1ng them from Lassen 
for the staff investigator; and tha~ he now keeps them at. big. ~e. 

The General Manager of Plaut Operatious; of Lassen· test i
ficdtbat in 1972, Lassen was acquired by Marketi1l8 Resources and 
App~ieation, Inc. ~ which-later changed its name to S:£mera Corp.; 

that in November 1973,. Lassen was merged into aud is noW .a: ficti- , 
tious mme of Health Enterprises Corporation, another subsidiary of 

Simera Corp.; and that he bas been with Lassen since February~973. 
He stated that the ready to eat Granola cereals produced by Lassen 
are concentrated and packaged in one-pound;containers approximately 

7-1/4 by 4-1/4 by 1-1/2 inches in Size, 12 to a Shipping ease; 
that most other ready to eat.cereals. such as 'Wheaties~ are light 
and bulky and ~ckaged in containers approximately 2-1/2' times, 
larger and we1Sbing· about the same as·th~ Granola packages;i.'8nd, ~·h..~,t' . 

-7-
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the higher ratings in Item 42315 of NMFC A-12,. which the staff, 
a??lied;, are subject to a minimum truck load weight of 10;,,000 pounds ' 
and were designed for the light and bulky cereals;, whereas, the 
ready to eat Granola cereals are more closely analogous to the com
modities described in Item 42310 which are heav1~ and, denser" have 
substantially lower ratings, and are subject to a 40~OOO-pound' 
m:inirnu:m truck load weight. . 

The witness for Lassen ·testified that in 1972:" Granola was 
a new type of cereal and had not been shipped or classified before; 
that during the rev:i.ew period, Lassen primarily useei' three carriers 
for its transportation needs;, Smith for most of its: intrastate 

- f'r~!gb.t and Pacific: Motor 'Trucking (PM"!) and' Consolidated Freight

ways (Consolidated) mainly for interstate shipments; that there was 
confusion at this time by carriers and shippers as to the proper 
classification of the ready-to-eat Granola;, that both PMT and 
Consolidated applied the lower classification ratings in Item 42310 
of the classification to such shipments; that after the c:oamenc:ement 

0= the staff investigation in'early 1973, he wrote ~, at the,sug- ' 

gestion of 'PM'X' and Consolidated, rega%ding' this problem and· was 
re=erred by it to the NCB.. '!be wituess t late-filed Exhibit: 6-
includes copies of his classification request and proposed classi
fication cbange ~ both dated June 29', 1973-, fo::, the ready-to-~t 
Granola cereals to the NCB~ its letter of July 17 ~ 1973 to' him 

eoncerrdng proposed changes, and the NCB's letter of'January 31~ 
lS74 statiIlg that a new item. providing Class 65 less-:tban-truckload 

. . 
and Class 45;, minimum weight 30,000 pounds;, truckload ratings would 
be added to the classif:::cation. The wituess asserted that there 
was never any intention on anyone's part to apply incorrect rates 

. . 
to any of. the transportation. in issue and that there' was always. an 
honest effort to comply with all reguLations. 
Position. of Parties 

Briefs were filed by Lassen . and the staff,. None was filed 
by Sm:Lth. ~ ~ 

I,i" 

'i: 
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In its brief" Lassen" in addition to, reviewing the 
evidence" asserted that Granola is a generic name for cereals made 
from rolled oats and other natural grains; that all of the Granola 
shipments should have been accorded split delivery r8t~privileges; 
that the ready to eat Granola shipments should have been accorded 
the lower classification ratings in Item 42310 of NMFC A .. l2; that 

by, so dOing" the undercharges alleged by the sta:ff would be sub-

s tantially reduced" 1£ not elimir:a. ted; and that the' new O'"w"Ilers of 
Lassen should not be held accountable for any undercharges that 
might exist. It argued that with the exception of the requirement 
in paragraph 2 of Item 172 of MRX 2 which requires the corisign~r to 
i~sue to the carrier at the time of or prior to the initial p1cku? 
a single document summarizing the component parts". all otherdocu ... 
mentation requ1:ements for a split delivery shipment were cOtD.?liec: 
with; that all bills of lading for a shipment were prepared by 

Lassen and picked up by Smith at one time and issued by his signa
tu:e; that the bills of lading together contained all of the 
informa tion which is required to be shown on the single document; 'that 

providing Smith with a separate singl.e sheet would' have seryed no' 
useful purpose; that the violations ~re tecbnical".:Lnadvertent 
errors and woere due entirely to a lack of knowledge and unders~nd-

.(,. . '. , 

ing of the applicable tariff rule by bOth Lassen and Smith; and 
that the only equitable method of rebilling the shipments, would be 

to allow'split delivery billing. It asserted that 'even'assuming 
sbipments of ready-to-eat Granola were subjectto'the b.i.gher,ratings 
in Item 42315 of the classification during the staff rev:[ewperiod" 
with which it does not agree ~ it would be unj,ust to' now require 
Smith to rebill on this higher basis for such past, transportation 
when other carriers in hauling intersta te shipments for it and per
forming transportation services for its competitors during the same 
period applied the lower ratings in Item 42310 to such shipments. 

The staff~ in its. brief~ argued that it had proven by the 
evidence it presented that Smith had' not complied with certain • 

-9-
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.. 
documentation rules in MRT 2; tmtt noue of the'transportation in 
issue could be rated as split deliveries; that the classification 

. , ';. 
ratings it applied to the ready-to-eat Granola shipments we4'e the 

" 

applicable ratings for these products durtngthe 1972 review 
period; and'that the rates it computed and the resulting. llXldercharges 

are correct. It pointed out that Item. 42380 which prov::f.des lower 
, . 

ratings for the ready-to-eat Granola was not added to NMF lOOA 

unt1l 1974 aud that it is an established principle of transporta
tion law that rates are not deemed unreasonable because 'they are 
subsequently adjusted.. (See Mlluden Creamery & Produce Co. v 

N.P .Ry_ (1938) 226 ICC 179, .John Nix & Co. v Railway ~:press Agency, 
~. (1940) 238 ICC 60~ and Stimson v A5R R:.R. (1945) 262: ICC 125.) 
'I'l:e staff recommended that Smith be fined in the amount ,of the .. 

undercharges plus a punitive fine of $500.' 
Discussion 

We agree with the ratings and· resulting 1.mdercb.argescal~ 
C':.1lated bytbe staff rate expert., 

Smith bas completely dis1:egarded the requirements of MRT 2. 

Not only were the cbarges he 'assessed below the min1t:lumrate level, 

tbey were not stated in the per-100-pounds unit of meastlX'ememt 

specified in. the tati£f for t:he' coimxlodities transported a's required 

by !te:l. 257. He did not issue bills oflad1ng or freight 01115 . . 

~~th ~ll the necessary information for ma~y of the sbi~tsas 
required by Item sn and paragraph 2 of Item. 255, 'respect:lvely. 
S::tDee there is some question as to whether .l.assen t S offi.ce: . should 
be considered a place of: business for Smith since he had a desk 
there, it is possible that the documents at this location :Di~t be 
considered in his possession. ~le it could be. techn1callyargued 

that Smith nonetheless violated paragraph 5. ofIt~: 256- ~y r:.~t" 
having copies of those docJmeUts he fai1edto issue inMs possessi.on· 
for ~ Commission's "inspection, we wi.ll not for the purp6seof this 

" . !i 

proceeding find a violation of tlU.s tariff provisiOn. 

-10-
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The assertion by Lassen that individual outbound loads 
to which S!nith had applied flat per case charges .should UOW' be con
solidated as split delivery shipments under the provisi.ons of'MaT 2 

is withol!t merit. As. pointed out by the staff, paragraph 2 of 
Item. 172 requires that the consignor furnish the earrl.er wieb. a 

single document sett1n& forth :tu summary the total numbers and kinds 
of packages, deSCription of articles, and total weight of all com

modities described in the bills of lading for each component part, 

~nd iu addition, the single document must reflect the total number. 
of pieces and total weight of a1! commodities in the shipment and' 
must make reference, by llu:nber or other individual identity, to 
each bill of lading' issued for a compOnent part. Such a document 
was not issued. !he individual bills of lading are not, a substitute 
for it. TIle documentation requirements for split delivery shipments 
wo:r:e cdoptt:d after extensive public hearings and:havebeen~ fouo.d' by 
the Commission' to be reasons.ble. Although the bj~ls of lad~. 
would cQmI)ly with the provision of the rule that· requi=es the con
sigc.or to issue a written ~t to the carrier for each component 
p~rt, they do not ~ when consi.dered together ~ constitute colorable 
compliance with the single document requirement. '. Each' do~ show 

information for the component it covers; however ~ none show the . 

total number of pieces, the to.tal weight of the shipment" or make 
reference to all other bills. of ladix:g as required for. the single 
doc'Jmeut. Furthermore, paragraph 4 of Item 172 spec1fical1ypro
vides that each component must be rated as asepoarate shipu;.ent if 
the written. information 'does not conform with the requirements of' .' 
paragraph 2. 

As to· tha cU!ssifieation of the ready-to-eat Granola,. the 
fact that other earti.ers performing interst~lte ~a'D.Sportation ,of these 
cereals for I.a.~s.eL1.d''I'P'''-e ~~ ~ev1ew period may have' appl;[edt.he'l~ 
ratings in Item 42310 ~J! ~ oA.. ,? t:n the shipments is' :trrpJ.~"ant. 
'!his item is spec;.r.a:cally restrictedt~ C~"'olc 1.~l'r"".LIlg cooldng or 
further pro p..--.1on with boiling water. The Gr.2o.o1a cereals in'ques
tion reqrrC DO COOking or further prep.arationaud,.therefore,ca1lllotbe 

-11-· 
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rated under this item. The procedure' for determining. the classifi
cation ratings applicable to a particular commodity is as follows: 

First, if it is specifically named or described in an item in the 
elassification, ehe ratings shown for that item. are applicable; 
second, if it is not speeifieally named or described. but is embraeed 

in a general NOI item,. the r~tings for the NOI item. would be appli
cable; and third, if it cannot be rated in aecor-:tance with steps one 

or two, the ratings applicable to the elassification description . 
tbat most closely describes the commodity would apply. (See.Item 
421 of NMFC A-l2.) l'he latter method is known as rating by analogy,. 
and is 3ppareutly the method Lassen advocates. However, since' there 

is the general description "Cereals, NO!, ••• " in Item 42315, the 
higher ratings for this item must be applied. As pointed out by the 
staff, Ite:Il 42380, which includes lower ratings for Granola'"was. not . 
added to the classification'llllti1 more than a year after the trans
portation mOved; the item: cannot be ~??lied retroactively; and the . . , 

fact that the roltiDgs on the ready-to-eatGrc'lt10.J.a were reduced does 
not in itse!:.! mean that the rstings applicable prior ~eretc> were 
unreaS01Utble.. We are not persuaded by this record tbatthe ratings . . . 

applied by 1:b.e staff were unreasonable. Additionally, it!s .to· be' 
noted that the transportation. charges assessed by Smith . .and" 'paid. by 

Lassen were based on a flat charge per case and had n~ re18tionsh1~ 
whateoever to any ratings fn the classification. 

the assertion by Smith and . Lassen· that at tbetime the 

transportation 'COved, neither was familiar with or· in::entionally . 

violated the provisions of MRT 2 is not an acceptable excuse •. We 
have consistently held' that a lawful duty rests upon permitted 
carriers to observe minimtml. rates and tbat alt:b.ough. the rat!n8.,of 
sMpmeuts, in many instances, may be difficult and require technical 
proficiency, the law is settled that neither negligence ~ 1nexpe
rieuee, nor inadverteuee constitutes a defense to- a failure t~ 
collect the proper.tariff charges ... {Investigation of 11 .. A.MOrris"n 
True1d.ng Co. (1.963) 61. ~uc 234.} 

-12-
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One further matter for our diScussion is the argument iu 
Lassen's brief" that the new ownership of Lassen would' be unjustly 
penalized if we were to" direct Smith to collect any undercharges 

from. it. We do not agree. Even accepting. its assertion that any 
errors that might have existed were the result of procedures set " 
up by the management of the prior owners. which was" reta:tned" until 
February 1973 to ensure a smooth transition of owners~? aud manage
ment, the £act remains that· the new ownership' did acquire, Lassen 
iT.mnediately prior to the review period." The transportati?n was 
performed for it. Section 3664 of the Public Utilities Code pro
vides that it is unlawful for any permit carrier to- charge or 
co-lleet less than the; min'imum rates, and Section 3800 provides tbat 

whenever the COt'lXlliss:ton, after. hearing; finds that undercharges' 
ex:Lst, it shall require the earrl.er to collect the undercbarges. 
Here, hearing bas been had, undercharges have been found, the 
transportation was performed for the new ownership, and we are 

directed by Legislative mandate to require the collection. 
We concur with ~ staff rec~dations· that a:: fine :tn 

the amount of the. unc1ereb.arges plus a ptmitive fine-of· $$OO'shoUld" 
be imposed on Smith •. 
Hnd:lngs 

1. Smith operates pursuant to- a_radial highway' common ·ea~ . 
. per.:n:i.t. 

2.. Smith was served with copies of all applicable'rdxlimtmt 
rate tariffs and distance tables .. 

3. The classification ratings applicable to the ready-eo-eat 
Granola cereals included in the shipments summarized in Exhibit 4 
~ere the C1asslOO less-than-truckload and Class 70~ miD~wei8ht 
16,000 pou:c.ds~ truckload ratings named in Item. "423150£ NMFC"A-12 

for Cereals ~ NOI. '. ." 
4. The d~tat1o'Q. requirements in paragraph "2 of Item. 172 of 

I ' " 

MR:.c 2for split delivery shipments we~e not comp.lied with for any of . 
the transportation summarized in r:xb.i!>it 4. " 

-13-
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s. Smith did not issue bills of lading, or completed ,freight' 

bills for every shipment Stnnmarized in Exhibit 4 as required ' 
by Item 50 and paragraph 2 of Item 255~ respectively~ of MRX' 2. 

6. Smith did not base his charges for the shipments 5'l!'mMrlzed. 

in Exhihit 4 on the per-lOo-pound unit of measurement specified in' 

!mX 2 as requil:,ed ··by Item 257 of the tariff. 
7. Marketing Resources and, Applications,. Inc.,. which later 

merged into Simera: Corp. ~ acquired I..assen immediately prior to the 
commencement of the transportation summarized in Exhibit 4,. and iu 

November 1973,. Lassen w:!s merged :tnto and is now a fictiti.ous ~e 

of Heal1:b. Enterprises Cor~ratioll, a stL>sidiary of Simera, Corl>_ 
8. The minimum rates and charges and resulting undercharges 

computed by the staff in EXhibit 4 are correct. 
9. Smith charged less than the lawfully prescribed minimum 

rates in the 1nsta~ces set forth tn Exhibit 4 resulting in under
charges. in the total amount of $15,585.58. 
Conclusions 

1. Smith violated Sections. 3664, 3667 ~ and 3737 of the 
Public Uti11ties Code. 

2. Smith should pay a fine pursuant to Sec,tion 3800 of,'the' 
Public Utilities Code in the amount of $15,585.58 and,. ,in. 
addition thereto, should pay a fine pursuant to Section 3774 ,in the 
a:::lOunt of $500. 

3. Smith should be directed to cease and· desist from 
violating. the rates and rules of the Commission. 

The Commission expects that Smith will proceed promptly,. 
diligently, and in good faith to pursue all reas"nable'measures' to 
collect the undercharges. The staff of the Commission will: make a 
subsequent, field investigation into suehmeasures. If there is 
reason to believe that: Smith or hie. attorney bas not been diligent, 
or hes· not taken all reasonable measures to coUectall Undercharges,. 
or has not acted in good faith,. the Commission will reopen' this., 

-14-
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p:oeeeding for the purpose of determiuiug Whether further.s~nctions ' 

should be imposed. 

ORDER --_ ..... -
IT IS ORDERED that: 

1. Harold E. Smith shall pay a fine of $500', to" this Commission 

pursuant to Public Utilities Code Section 3774 on or' before the 
fortieth day after the 'effective elate of this order. Harold E., Sm:Lth 

shall pay interest at the rate of seven percent per 8tulum on the 

fine; such interest is to commence upon the day the paymeritof' the 

fine is delinq,uent. 
2. Barold, E. Smith shall payaf1ne to, this Coamissioll pur-' 

suant to Public' Ut1l:i.t1es Code Section' 3800 of $.:ts.;S85.58 on or 
before the forfieth clay after the effective date, of. this order_ 

3. Harold E. Smith shall take such act1oll,.including legal 
act:Lou~ as may be necessary to collect the Undercharges set forth ' 
in Fiud.ing 9 and' shall notify the COmmission in writing, uponco,llee

t10n. 

4.. Harold E. Smith shall, proceed promptly ~ diligently and in 
gooC faith to pursue all reasonable measures to-collect' the" under~ 

charges. In the event the undercharges ordered to be collected by 

paragraph 3 of this order, or any part of such undercharges,. remain 
uncollected sixty days after the effective date of this, order~ 

respondent shall file with the Co1XImission~ on the first Monday of , 

csch month after the end of the sixty days, a report of the Wlder
chal:ges remaining to be collected,' ~pef1f"'Y.:CuS· t,i:le:" a~,tion taken to. 

• .- •• : ............ _,.. of. ~.,,, ~ , ,,' , , 

collect such und~rebarges and the result·· 0:£, such aC1:ion~until such 
undercharges have 'beet!. collected in full or until further order of;:, 

tb.!,s Commission. Failure to.' file any such monthly report within 

fifteen days after the due date sball result in the automatic sus-
II, ' , , "It' ", " 

~~ion of l:k!:rold E. Smith IS op.erating author~ty ,tmtil, the' ~eport ' 
is,f:Ued ~ . { 

. :: . 
" , 
,', 
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5. Harold E. Smith shall cease and desis1: fromcharg1ng and 
collecting compensation for the transportation of property or for 
any service in connection therewith in a lesser amount tMn/ the;. 
minixwm rates and charges prescribed by this CoIXIDission .. 

the Secretary of the Commission. is directed to. cause per
sonal servi.ce of this order to be made upon respondent Harold ,E.Smith 
and to cause service by mail of this order to be made upon. all other 
respondents •. The effective date of this. order as to each respondent 
shall be twenty days after completion of service on that respondent. 

Da ted at' San Fr:mci3eo. , California,. this' 4,@. 
day of JUNE , 1975 .. 

' .. 

~4~~,--. '," .... _. es 
".~'~'/~.;:;':"... .: ~<. -(;. ' . 
~'.~ ... ''', . ....,- ..... ~"',.; 

-......... '- .... ...-; . 
- . 

, -

.eC)l""StSs10BM"·'Ml.J.i'flm S')mons. 31".. being 
n~ssari'l.ab4.nt. ·~1'C! not., 'Qar'tie1pate 
'in tlle ~1spos1 't1on o'!:t~1'S-~rocoe~1ng .. 
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COMMISSIONERS ROSS AND BATINOVICH..CONCURRING~·· 

We concur in the result and: in the conclusion that Smith should be 
, .' 

directed to I1cease and desist from Violat1ng. the rates and rules of .the· 

C o:rnm:ission..: tt We believ-e that whatever rates and rules are in effect·, .' 

must be vigorously enforced. But we must question the cireuxtlStances-

that underlie the d:ecision. Thissm.all carrier·inc:urredundercharges . 

exceeding $J.5. ... 000 for a singleshipper.in a six' month reviewperlod.-'I'hese, 
. '. . . 

facts suggest that the applicable minimum rates -may be unreasonably 

high and that the carrier can earn a fair retu:rn applying ~ lower rate ... 

Dated: June 24.. 1975 

Sao: Francisco,._ California 

Respectfully submitted,: 

Leonard ,Ross,. Commissioner 

~~ '.' 

• " ,e , ,,' 

. . ~.-. 

, . ~ « .. " .,':' 

~Ovieh,. CommiSsioner 
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